
Bryn Mawr's Sickness : 

1 Self Gov-President Asks Students To Think "Inclusively" 
By Faith Greenf ield . s~thesiz~, agonize and confer over the directly with the problems of dormitory council, which is in the process of re-

I! Is the opinion of many . th~t Wlth the Slckness ltself. . living, say others. It is too early to tell evaluation. 
status quo as stagnant as 1t 1s at .B.ryn . Part of what Self-Gov has :once1ved the what "no parietals') will mean if voted self-Gov is also interested at the moment 

_ those in power must be, by def1mtwn, Slckness to be at Bryn Mawr 1s the lack of in. As I think I said a few times before in the question of plagiarism which reared 
111"'' h 1 candidness o o · 1 · · · ' ' leSS eftective than those w o app Y pressure n s Cla l~sues. Drugs, panet- 1t could . be pretty exciting, if it means its ugly head last spring, due mostly, 

below. als etc., etc: are obvwusly not somethmg people Wlll feel obligated to think inclusively again, to lack of discussion in classes. 
~eo I say "stagnan.t" I do not mean to the com.mumty can ever "agree upon'' or instead of just exclusively. This can only There will be class meetings held the 
!DIPiYthatPresent difficulties are as easily "deal Wlt~' · as though we all had acommon happen if they are asked, and asked and week of Nov. 2 to clarify some things 
~ted as lifting the scum off the top of set of ethlcs. asked. . about the use of secondary sources and 
tilt pond: Bryn Mawr's problems run deep, Parietals Discussed The other purpose of the Self-Gov meet- penalties for academic honor cases. 
aad theY have very little to d.o. with the ings was to provoke a l.ittle deeper thought Faculty will be · present and attendance 
tssue of social-mores-m-trans1t1on. Tha t But we can certainly acknowledge some about self-government 1tself. In the light of will be taken. Just so you know. 
ISSIJ8iS primarily a problem of adjustment; differences and begin to respect another's this, the proposed foreword to the There is an infinite amount left unsaid 

community's problems are more of s tyle if we are not forced, by some kind constitution was explained, and will be here about the present unhealthy state of 
:Wuon. And it is precisely because the of cr owd psychology, not to. Hence the explained again in hall meetings before Bryn Mawr. A lot of it is in the realm 
dissaUsfactlon and potential chaos here is hall mee tings two weeks ago. One aim was Legislature convenes Nov. 19. of curriculum, which cannot, in my mind, 

complex that there is a need to have to discuss p'arietals, a change "symptom- Our next plan of attack is to go to the truthfully be separated from social well-
~ers that be' ' at all, Otherwise, while atic' ' of the growing need to open hall halls again, this time with the purpose of being. But I am no more capable of syn-
lhe ad hoc committees would continue to doors a little wider in the interest of introducing some of the trustees in after- thesizing every problem than I am every 
~ial with particular and P!essing issues - hospita lity and variety (say some), and in dinner discussions on given topics. we _answer. I leave the greater burden, and the 
!he symptoms - there would be no one to the interes t of coming to terms more may do this in conjun,ction with College greater perspective, to you. 

Roundir\g 
Out the 
NEWS 

Addresses 
President John Coleman, who ad-

. dressed a Haverford alum ni group 
in Washington, D.C. yesterday, will 
also address two other alumni 
groups in the coming weeks . On 
Wednesday, Nov. 12, he will travel 
to Chlcago and on Thursday, Nov. 
13, to New York City. 

Coleman will address the student 
body at Earlham College on Nov. l l' 
on the subject "Hangups and Hair 
shirts: Styles for Two Generations," 
tm Monday, Nov. 17, he will return 
to Washington to address the annual 
economic symposium sponsored by 
the American Bankers Association. 
His topic will be "Economic Un
derstanding and the social Values: 
Can There Be a Consensus AnY 
L~ger?' ' 

Levy at Penn 
Captain Howard B. Levy, the U.S. 

Army doctor who was' sentenced to 
Prison for refusing to train Special 
Forces aidmen, will speak this Fri
day, Oct. 31, at 8 p.m. in Room 200, 
College Hall, on the University of 
Pennsylvania campus. The public 
~~ling is being sponsored by the 
hlladelphia Resistance. 
Levy Will speak about his prison 

~d mll!tary experiences. Drafted 
June, 1965 and ordered to train 

Green Beret medics for duty in Viet
~m, Levy refused, stating that the 
re:n Berets use medicine pri

: flly for POlitical and military, 
that medical, purposes. He explained 
viola training. the Berets would be a 
cludlt!on of mternational law s - in
lh ng the Nuremburg decis ions and 
an~ :neva Conventions of 1949 -

s medical ethics. 
,. Th!J s led to his court- martial and 
~· ul 3 ' Y , 1967, he was sentenced 

(Cont inued on page 3) 

Alcock, '68, Convicted 
Af fer Refusing 
Alternative Service 

James E. (Bud) Alcock, '68, was sen
tenced Wednesday for two and a half years 
in prision for having refused to appear for 
alternative service as a conscientious ob
jecf:or at .Qelaware State Mental Hospital 
last March 6. 

At the Tuesday trial in Wilmington, Del., 
an eight-man, four-women jury deliberated 
31 minutes before declaring him guilty of 
''willfully and knowingly" violating the Mili
tary Training and Service Act. The followin g 
day, he received his sentence from District 
Court Judge Caleb R. Layton, who said, 
''This war is a terrible thing, but I don't 
think the s olution to it is what we heard 
toda y." 

Alcock. who defended himseif. pleaded 
not guilty, arguing that the act violated.the 
thi r teenth amendment's provision agamst. 
involuntary ser•!itUde, and told the jurors, 
"If you decide to support my dissenting 
view you too will be supporting peace." 
Layt~n charged the jurors before they 
retired that they must not consider the 
constitutional issue or Alcock's philosophy. 

Alcock had been classified as a C.O. 
by a Wilmington draft board which includes 
an anti-war activist. In the past t_wo 
years, though, he decided that by accep:_mg 
alternate service, he would be co-ope. at
ing with a system which sends men to 
kill in Vietnam. 

Alcock's trial was witnessed by some 
two dozen relatives and friends from Hav
erford including former Haverford pro
fessor' Richard Raskin, who appeared as 
a witness for Alcock. According to a 
spokesman in Layton's office, Alcoc~would 
probably serve his term . at L~wlsburg, 
Pa., although official word lS awalted from 
Washington. 

Marshal Training 

There will be a training session for 
persons interested in being marshals for 
for the November Washington action on 
Sunday, Nov. 2, 1-4 p.m. in Founders 
hall. The session, sponsored by Hav
erford's Shant! sena, will be conducted 
by Friends Peace committee trainers. 

Bud Alcock, '68 

Moratorium Group 
Solidifies To Plan 
November Action 

Bryn Mawr-Haverford Moratorium plans 
plunged into their second month of acti
vity this week as students met to decide 
upon local campus and community acti
vities and two protest marches in Washing
ton, D.C. on Nov. 13-15. 

About 25 students met in Erdman Hall 
Monday night to form a permanent politi
cal action group, with a 13-man steering 
committee to head up Moratorium plan
ning. Planners focussed their attention 
mostly on community involvement programs 
for the days preceding the Nov. 15 march 

1 on washington, but decided to attempt to of
fer some campus events, such as a long
range continuous teach-in and an anti-war 
movie on the morning of the Nov.14, when the 

(Continued on page 3) 

U ndergrad Plans Announced; 
Honor Council Discussing Drugs 

Council Examines Grading U ndergrad Stresses Arts 
By Jonathan Tumin 

Haverford's Honor Code Council is cur
rently dealing with the question of juris
diction in student drug cases and with im
portant changes relating to grades and 
coeducation, said Steve Kaufman, Honor 
Council president. 

Dean James Lyons and Kaufman until 
now have had first jurisdiction in drug 
cases. At Lyons' request, Honor Co<:le 
Council is debating whether to shift the 
power to exercise first disciplinary meas
ures to the Council itself. 

"While council has a partial disciplinary 
role", Kaufman said, ''it is much more 
concerned that there ar e a great many 
unhappy people at Haverford, worried by 
personal, academic and world problems. 
The community should speak more to people 
who are worried or discontented." 

Council believes that LSD use may result 
from the pressures and 'anxieties felt 
by many students, Kaufman said. It is 
alarmed at the consequences of LSD use 
for some students, and may propose that 
an Honor Code clause concerning hard 
drugs that was stricken last vear be re-

(Continued on page 8) 

By D'Vera Cohn 
Arts Weekend, a student union, and com

munication problems are among the items 
on the undergrad agenda in coming weeks. 

Arts Weekend, scheduled for Nov. 7 
and 8, is designed to highlight student, 
faculty, and alumnae talent and to prove 
that ''the arts should play a larger role 
in the liberal arts college," according 
to President Pat Rosenfield. 

Among the Friday events are a dance 
club presentation, a chamber music con
cert, and a coffee house planned especial
ly for the sub freshman who will be visit
ing the college that weekend. 

Saturday morning, four Bryn Mawr grad
uates who are artists will conduct a panel 
discussion. Among other topics, they will 
discuss how their lack of art training 
at the College may have affected their 
car eers. 

Student-written one-act plays will 
be featured Saturday afternoon, while smal
ler talent presentations will take place 
during the evening. 

The event, which is being planned by 
the Arts Council, by faculty, and by alumnae 

(Continued on page B) 
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I , Grades 
:\ Grades, the system they represent. and perpetuate, the abnormal anxieties and 

.•.... :.:.:.: the chasms 1,hey create between people should be eliminated at Haverford. h 
The grading question has arisen again this year at Haverford College, w ere 

·:·:;: 
.,::: Prof. Wyatt MacGaffey's Educational Policy Committee is presently soliciting 
·::::: opinions in order to arrive soon at a proposal for faculty consideration. 
.·.·.· Grading acclimates students to a pressured, goal-oriented system. This may 
(:: be the system outside the academic community, but where the College can alleviate 
:) problems rather than programming the student to fit into the mold, it should pre-
:::·:· 
:::::: sent an experience which can benefit the student. In the case of grades, we feel 

it is important, even at the late stage of grade-oriented development in which the 
(~~ . .,,, student is, for a college to exert as much influence as it can to promote the assets 
... of open discussion and communication - - the true teaching and learning assets -

:::;:: in an attempt to reorient students from the pressured ways which are so detri
!I mental to the happiness and openness of people. 

The grading technique which is mo>t consistent with the ideals of Haverford 
\:: is one in which individual instructor and student, as well as an entire class.can 
('' exchange discriminating;. critical and educational views about the performance 
:}' of each other. This method leads all parties into the healthiest, most provocative 
{: striving for intellectual and academic integrity, for it is more honest, more de-
::::·: '''i tailed, more personal, more communicative and more humane. 

We believe that in arguing that the elimination of grades is an elimination of in
'\: centive people are establishing an excuse for the :failings of both students and 
•:{ faculty. Any faculty member or student who maintains that he cannot properly 
:::::: make detailed and honest evaluations of performance is not realizing that teaching 

cos ts $312.; a 12_page paper $438.; a 16-page pa~er $576.; ~n.d a 20-page paper , M 
$678 Yearly costs, then, if the NEWS were to publlsh (as a m1mmum) 10 16-page :::•; 

· d l7 12 page papers including an overhead of $2,500 for photography H papers an - • d · · · .. , 
1. aill'ng office supplies telephone use, a comm1sswn, Circulation .... < 

~:~~~:i msalari~s and expe;ses~ would be at least $16,000 - we need f! 

at a minimum an extra $1,500. . . ·ii 
The number of pages varies weekly but there are certam features wh1ch must :,~,, 

remain constant, namely three pages of ads . One pageicovetngl b~-campus arts , •.• ,f.!.r.• 
t d one page devoted to sports at the two colleges s en ue y madequate but . 

:~~~i~l:.n In an eight-page paper, therefore, (w?ich is what the NEWS will be .i, •.•. ,:.: .. • 

limited to frequently this year because of the disparity between resources and . 
the money needed to come out with larger issues), there are only three pages :@ 

remaining for news, pictures, features, lei:~ers, and vi.ewpoints covering.events 
and issues of two major colleges. This 1s the posihon that the NEWS 1s in at 

th~:r::e;;g~t~;~ge paper news coverage can be 'incomplete at best. There exists ill 
only limited space for conflicting opinions . Features become non-existent. There ,.,:, 
is room for neither improvisation nor imagination, and it is those that offer the 1-/\ 

major appeal tdo editors iwt ho volunteer up to thirty hours of their time each week .:',:,.,', •. : 
to the paper an commun y, 

An eight-page paper may have been adequate for one campus. It is ludicrous ::t 
to expect eight pages to serve two campuses. Twelve is ~etter but frequently @ 
not enough. council and Undergrad cannot find more money. This is a shame, I; 
not only for the NEWS, but for those members of the community who expect .,.,., 
compl.ete coverage of bi-campus events and find but a few news stories instead; !I.: .. : 

for those who have announcements to be made, and who find that announcements , .. 
are the first items cut; and for those who have opinions to share, and who will i'i![ 
find that they just simply cannot be shared. 

~:~;;; must extend beyond the classroom and that Haverford must extend itself to realize 
::( its goals of "a commitment to open inquiry by both its students and faculty, com
'''''' bined with rigorous appraisal and use of the results of that inquiry,'' or it is 

=~=~;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::::::=:::=·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .·:::;·:·::::··::·::::;::·:::::···::~:.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::: ... :;:;:::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·:·:·:·:·:· :::~ 

<·:· :<: guilty of a great failing. 
/:: The basis ofthe Haverford grading system should be no grades at all, with the bulk 
•:•••• of "appraisals'' taking the form of scheduled student teacher discussions, class ::::: 
::::·: discussions and lengthy, detailed written evaluations, the kind of evaluations which !!•!! 
~~{ exist currently in name only at Haverford. ··· 

Haverford should exert what influence it has upon graduate schools to get them !} 
:':::: to reorder their thinking, but we do recognize the need for some numerical grades . .,., 
:•••:• or at least pass/fail systems for the purpose of graduate school. ::~:: 
,,,,,, The important point, we lhink, is reversing the current system, which says grades :':': 
'/: are the rule, but we will make some exception~ if you really want it. The new rule .!·!· 
,,,,,, should be that grades are not given, that conferences and written evaluations are ,,,,,, 
~{~ the rule, but that in instances where student and teacher decide so, numerical ::=-:· 

iii.!! grades, pass/ fail systems or any other type of evaluation is allowed, , ... · 
:::::: We do not feel that competition need be· the key to intellectual inspiration, and }! 
::) wherever possible the College should seek to ameliorate the divisive, unhealthy 
{'' system of grading which has been so wrong for so long. .'.·! 

Letters to 
Correction 

To the Editor: 
I wish to correct the statement made in 

first paragraph of the Oct. 10 NEWS 
article on the change in Computer center 
management, which suggests a limitation 
on the authority and responsibilities of 
Charles springer, incoming computing 

the Edite>r 
ditional $10,000 gift was a joint one from 
both Mr. and Mrs. McGill. The chamber 
music concerts are free to students, 
but not to faculty and others. This makes 
the excellent turnout noted at most con
certs all the more impressive. 

William Balthaser 
Director of Public Relations 
Haverford College 

Security 
~~~~~[ 

center director. Charles Springer will in 
fact assume all of George Michael's 
responsibilities, including the admi1;1istra-

The Honor Code Counc' •II •.',.'.:,,:, •. ,. tive phases. I also ~lieve that I was To the Editor: 
H• misquoted in the concluding portion of the 
:::::: ... article. To my knowledge the director of The problem of security is a complex 
•!{ Honor Council this year has been a disappointing organization. It has had very {': the computer center has always had one with no easy answers; but instead of 
:::::: little case work to work on, yet it has thus far been unable to produce any sub- ::;::: free access to administration, the tri- procrastinating we should attempt to 
!!} stantial results in the area of drug abuse, which admittedly needs attention. ii college computer committee, ~d the Hav- answer some of the questions. jf Steve Kaufman said this week that Council has been involved in a number of prob·· ::\/ erford computer committee' for dis- To begin with, it is obvious that our cam-
,.,,,, lems. Specifically, it has done work in the area of grade re·1ision and co-education, '>• cussion of the plans and operations of the pus is ,; easy pickings•A for any hall· 
:{ and the implication of widespread use of LSD. •.@ center. drunk off-campus gang either of college 
••> Unfortunately, Council has not seen fit to share its work with the s tudent body, · .,,,,, John P. Chesick students or from the local community. 
/} When we are told that one Council member has written a fifteen page paper listing ::r member, Tri-College Computer Committee A solution here would be to follow up on 
'{' reasons for the abolition of grades, we are entitled at the very least to be shown the ;,;:;: Chairman, Haverford Computer Committee some of Bart Craig's suggestions to aug-
:::::. arguments employed, the opposition and/ or agreement which it aroused, and at the ,,,,,, R .1. D ment the security force. surrthely the 
., . most, to see the paper. , ecognl IOn U e community' s well-being is wo more ·:.:; :h:n w~ ar~ ;old dthat dC~unci~ ~s looking !ntttoh co-education we may rightfully !!!iii thsuagngeisttisndgisthcoamtfomrt0.neAylt~u~~~~: n: 
,,,,, as ow, o w a en , an y w a means. e present time we know nothing ••t To the Editor: 

except that Council is working on the matter, and that Steve Kaufman feels that t:• It was a pleasure to see in the last replacing the College IBM complex with 
;;::: "Swarthmore is a much healthier place, and coeducation would do a lot for Hav- \'' issue the recognition given to Mr. and additional security guards, I am com· 
•:? erford." That scanty information is simply insufficient. Haverford has a right to \:: Mrs . James McGill for their role in plaining about not being able to enjoy the 
<•• know, at a reasonably early stage, exactly what is being done. Kaufman's remarks )'' du<::k pond at 3 a.m. for fear of being ·.·:-: bringing chamber music to our campus. d t t 
,,,,, are platitudes which tell us nothing. :::;: Here are some additional, significant mugged, Mor..e security guards nee no se 
!!{ Council would rlo well to follow the example of the Security Department, and issue ::::•: facts that may be of interest to readers. the s tudents into a frenzy; more security 
.. periodic statements, or better yet, formal position papers. ~·•••• The $10,000 gift that launched the cham_ guards would only mean increased, not 

): Specifically, we waat to know whom the Council has been consulting, or whether ·.,.,. be i 1 t decreased freedom for all of us . . ·.·. .. · r mus c program as year was from>- - · · · · 
(: the work done so far has been confined to a general exchange of opinions and values .:.•.·,•,•',:',: M M Gill 1 Thi , d Lawrence Phillips '72 ·.,.· rs. c a one. s year s a -
) ~Cooooil~mbenth~s~~~ ~w~~know,andha"art~to~ow,w~ W¥~~~~~~0~NNGGGGGGm~~~w~~BBmmmom0~~--~ .·.·. specific plans the organization has made to submit revisions to the hopelessly ,,,,,: 
(: ineffective drug policy. This must be the first priority of business. Work on the ,,,,,. 
}! other topics - coeducation and grades - are secondary to the Council, primarily ::J:: 
.,:::. because there exist, or can be formed, other groups to deal with these matters. ::;::: 
iii:: Yet Council and Council alone has jurisdiction to consider the drug problem. 
::::: Thus far, Council has been dormant, for all appearances, It is time that it awoke }' 
''''' The semester is half over, the most concentrated time block of the year is nearly .. 
:} past (from September to Thanksgiving) and any newly initiated attempts to deal with •::: 
::;::: 

~~ ~~~~~:':;:;::~;;~ will ~:;,•;•·;:;• ,ero,mation of the abu<ed, 

<·:· ?i A newspaper has several obligations to the community which it serves. It must 
report the news as accurately a s possible. It must take the lead in pointing out 

:): issues that may for various reasons be obscure to members of the community. 
~~~~~~ :t:.t;.res offer dimensions to an event that just cannot be given in a hard news 

.·.: 

:·::: 

.;.·. 

,.,., JUst as important as the reportorial duties of a paper are its obligations to 
:? offer to the community a forum for different viewpoints and opinions. Editorially 
{:: a newspaper should hope to clarify issues that are of community importance 
::::. declaring its own position on those issues. A paper neither is able nor should 
!!!,! ~xp~ct to ~present the view s, of all members of the community. Nor can it expect , :::!• 

:;:::: o ave " e answe~" _ to the multitudinous questions that a com_munity gropes \ : 
,,,.·. with. But progress 1s not made through complacent unanimity of opinion, or a 
':!:!. feeling that one does, indeed, have all of "the answers." A newspaper that offers 
:\ ~ct~opni~ionl's odreraenl'cotpinl io~t vitdiattedt bythatttempts toictonciliate different commuility 
,,,,,, 1 n 1 s u y o a commun y. It i s just as delinquent if it 
:::: fails to offer a place for opposing viewpoints, either in the form of letters or 
'i? as does the NEWS, by giving space for lengthier commentaries. ' ' 
:::,:; The financial resources of a newspaper must allow it to perform adequately both 

its reportorial and editorial functions. The NEWS, however is now saddl.ed by 
.!\ anemic financial grants from the Bryn Mawr and Haverford com'munities . 

The financial picture of the NEWS is this. From the Haverford Student council 
fi: the NEWS receives $5500, down $500 from last year; from Undergrad $3200, 

. ~,!.~ ~.j ~. . . . :::::::: ::::::.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .•.·.•.·.·.·.·.:} :::: ;.;.;.:::::::.:·:·:·:·: .;.;.;.;.;.;.;.;.:·:·:·: :·:·:·:·:·: 
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,More NEWS 
· (Continu ed from page 1) 

. to three years of hard la~or. After 
· ·ng almost two years m Leaven-5ervl . 

rtll and Lewisburg Pnsons, Levy 
~~ recently released pending the 

, appeal of his case to the Supreme 

' court. 
:; Donation at Dr. Levy's talk this 
, Friday Is $1.00. 

Be-In 
j A be·in to end al~ be-in's, a fr~e 
'l tume concert, w1ll take place m 
,§ cos 
; Fairmount park on sunday, Nov. 

II 
iii 

~ ~:ato~:~~~t ;_~m~elaa;teh' er;wl.eneth~etil Saf1 t~te~sri~ I! 
; 1un al s ar Ja -
:.:: 
'' noon. 
, Everyone is urged to wear cos-
. tumes. Prizes, donated . by local 
tradesmen, will be given for the 

' freakiest, prettiest and most or i
ginal costumes. 

come early - stay late - come 
. freaky . . ; \ .. 

1 
. Library Plans 

. .. 

•••• 

: with faculty and graduate students t 
• last week to discuss the plans and {: 
, the uses of the new Canaday library, •H 

i; ~;:e~:rb~e~:i:~;~~~~~l~~r;:a:e~~ jj 
:; Tanis said that two main itetns }~: 

~ :~~~:~:~~~~:ei::~l~~~~~t:~f ::es ~k~!i~ !!!! 

i canteen and the a moun o smo mg :,:,;: 
• to be allowed. These will be de- \ 
, lerm!ned after the Undergrad meet- ::;::: 

1 , :.:~~~~:·~··~~·~~:~;) tj 
· , as the old, but will remain open dur- ,.,, 

log the dinner hour. There will be ::·:· 
no change In the weekend hours, un- ... 
less a great amount of use justifies !j:j• 

lhe library's being opened. { 
There are a number of informal 

study areas, and a lounge on each !f! 
fioor. · The rooms and facilities {: 

, are, on the whole, larger than those -:,:,: I of the present library. Instead of H• 
a large reading room, Tanis said, ,;,:, 

I : ::~~ ~~~o~~~~~~~~1e ~~~l~~~~.s:~:~ !iii! 
, that the student may work near the ::::: 

J. books he ls using." ''·:· 

I The old library will close on Fri- ::;., 
day, Jan. 16, 1970. Volunteers are {j 

· needed Jan. 19-23 to move the books jf 
I ~st~1ntnu~a~~~tsN~~~ ~~: n:~\i~~ .!!!! 

rarywll\ open on Monday, Jan. 26th. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 

Haverford's Center for Nonviolent Con
flict Resolution, is currently involved in 
two educational projects in which students 
live and teach in Philadelphia, taking only 
two formal courses 9uring their semester 
in the program, yet receiving a full semes
ter's credit. 

Paul Wehr, the Center's director, said 
that two effects are developing a mu~ually 
profitable relationship between the parti
cipating colleges..-Haverford, Bryn Mawr 
and Swarthmore1"ftnd the urban communities 
involved, plus aiding black and white stu
dents in varying ways. Black students 
get the opportunity to relate their studies 
to solving problems in black neighborhoods 
while whites, by a "creative feedback1'' 

become more committed to changing the 
opinions of their own communities. On 
this latter point, Wehr said, ''The larger 
part of the solution to the problems of 
racism and poverty lie with the subur
banites. It is hoped that the whites will 
return more dedicated to changing the 
attitudes of these suburban whites." 

One of the programs, the School-Com
munity Assistants Program, which has 
run s ince the spring of 1968, has the students 
teaching elementary schools in the Ger
mantown community, for one academic cre
dit, while taking a two-credit semester 
course on'' Socialization'Uaught by a former 
member of Haverford's sociology depart
ment, Ethel Sawyer -and taking one on-cam
pus course in a sociology - related field 
at any college of the student's choice. 

The students begin by tutoring in ax:_ith
metic and reading, but later can develop 
special programs of their own)such as in 
art, a science, or any area where they . 
have a proficiency of their own they'd like 
to teach. 

Older Groups 
The other action program, Community 

Organization Assistants, works with differ
ent, older groups of people, They may 
work with either the Northwest Tenants' 
Organization-. a union formed to combat 
landlords' power··-the Womens' Medical 
College's Regional Health Program, or a 
block-group moveme<~t in the Wo~·cester 
area now beginning on the de?elopment 
to b~coming a consumers' union. Those 
in this phase of educational involvement 
w111 take a two-credit semester course 
in "Community Organization", taught by 
David Elder of Bryn Mawr's School of 
social Work. Like these in the teaching 
program, the COA students take. a rel~ted 
course at any campus of theu cho1ce. 

Live in Philadelphia 

Students' League has been informingblacks 
of the opportunities in the educational in
volvement projects. Recruiting is being 
conducted for this spring's activities, with 
a meeting scheduled for Monday, 4:30. p.m., 
in Stokes Auditorium, in which past and 
present participants from Haverford and 
Bryn Mawr will discuss experiences for 
prospective second semester workers, and 
will answer questions about the program. 
The only restriction is that only non
freshmen are eligible, and that they must 
have taken at least one social science 
course. 

The deadlines for registering for the 
projects is Nov. 20 for Haverford and Bryn 
Mawr students, Dec., 20 for everyone else. 
Volunteers from otlier than Bryn Mawr 
or Swarthmore will be considered as special 
students at Haverfordyvith the credits then 
being transferred. 

Moratorium 
(Continued from page 1) 

planners hope to solicit support for a stu-· 
dent strike. The group decided that 
pickets may be statioqed in front of class
rooms on that day. 

The committee also had to grapple with 
requests from washington for 5,000 Phila
delphians to participate as marshalls and 
marchers in the "March Against Death,' ' 
slated for Nov. 13. A single file procession 
of Americans, equivalent in number to the 
number of Americans killed in Vietnam 
and each bearing the name of one of the 
dead, will walk from Arlington National 
cemetery past the White House to the 
Capitol. 

Attempting to inform local high school 
students of the November plans, a group 
of four Haverford students and one Bryn 
Mawr student leafletted at Haverford High 
School on Wednesday. A training session 
for high school and college students innon
violent marching and solution to conflicts, 
will be held at Haverford College, 
in Founders Hall.,from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Nov. 8. 

Monthly Fast 

As an added dimension of the· Haver
ford Moratorium activities, a monthly 
fast is being planned by Prof. William 
Da vidon. About fifteen people met Tuesday 
evening to discuss final plans for the fast. 

As planned, the fasters will abstain 
from eating for one day in October, two 
days in November, three daysinDecember, 
and so on until April, when the fast will 
last seven days. Plans for the months 
following April have not been made definite, 

All students in the programs will live but, assuming satisfactory peace efforts 
in Philadelphia, ''It's a combination of have not been made by the United states 
academic seminars, field work and living by then, at least one day each month will 
in the communities that gives the learning be observed as a fast day. 
experience here the total nature,'' Wehr The fast is based,at least in part,on an 
said, "as opposed to a hidden center at eight-day fast at Haverford in February 

1966, which also protested the war in Vietcollege." 
b nam. During that fast, adaily"FastNews" 

i\Tew ~· g :;:;: So far, an information sheet has. een was published and people got together at 
lll :·::: passed around to all the students.,.tntro-

:;:;: ' 'un-dinner time'' to discuss the issues of '·'·' ducing them to the program, and the Black 
Lighting along College Lane and f: the war and the progress of the protest. 

Coursey ~oad, now being installed ·.;·;·.·.·.·.·.·.·.············:·····:·:···:·:·:·:·:-:-··· ........ ·.·.·., .. _.,.,.,.,. ,.,.,.,.,.,.,.;::: ... :,:;:::.:. ·· · .::.::::: .,,,,,,, .,.,.,, ,.,,,,,,,,',::':"':'::" so far, about 20 people have signed a 
'''''''''''''''''''''''''''':~~-;~'~;"'-~f"~t. iea~t 100 vehicles per }! statement signifying that they will fast. 

as a security measure, is costing ht h kdayper 
H f hour for an eig - ourwee - :::;:: The fasts will be conducted so)as alway~ 
aver ord College $1, 2' ,000, accord- ill 1 tall a light .. . 

iod before it w ns • ::;::: to end at the end of a Fifth Day Meeting. ~g tto1Elmer J, Bogart, Superinten- A state count of traffic leaving Col- ..•. !.l._!_j_j 

n o Buildings and Grounds. lege Lane showed 200 vehicles dur-
Seventeen incandescent fixtures of ing a 24 _hour weekday period. The 

the type now near the patio of Stokes college will challenge the decision, 
Hall Wlll Ught College Lane from the but without great hope. 

1 south ccw:ner of Barclay Hall to the 
·· college entrance on Lancaster Ave- C 0 llect.:on 

nue. An additional five spotlights 111 

Jewish Discussion Group 
Professor Harvey Glickman will speak 

to the Jewish Discussion Group on the 
Jewish response to black power Sunday, 
Nov. 2 at 11 a.m. in the Common Room 
of Goodhart. 
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Curriculum Committee 
To Review Proposal 
On Academic Flexibility 

By Barb Straus 

A "Proposal for the use of Academic 
Flexibility" was recently submitted 
to Bryn Mawr's Curriculum Committee 
by Jane Freedman, chairman of the flex
ibility committee. 

Gr'owing out of student requests for a 
more varied, individually oriented cur
riculum made during last spring's Collo
quium, the proposal calls for publica
tion of individual projects approved in 
the past and publicizing of new oppor
tunities in the academic flexibility pro
gram. 

The proposal lists individual project 
courses .undertaken last year--teaching in 
a west Philadelphia high school, indepen
dent study of East Asia and a printmaking 
project--and points out that credit was 
granted for a studio art course this year. 

Increasing recognition has been given 
to the value of experience courses~ as 
evidenced by the science department's labs, 
the proposal emphasizes, calling for a 
serious evaluation of this type of course 
in other fields. 

A survey to determine why Bryn Mawr 
girls take courses at Haverford is an
other of curriculum committee's cur
rent projects. The re.sults will be given 
to the coeducation committee, which is 
evaluating present provisions for academic 
coeducation. 

The calendar committee is working out 
a schedule to coincide with swarthmore's 
in order to further the long-neglected 
exchange between schools. 

curriculum committee work for sec
ond semester is expected to center more 
directly around curriculum revision -grad-
ing and requirements. Interviewing jun
iors, seniors and faculty in an invest
igation of comps will also be part of 
next semester's agenda. 

Finkel Trial 
Howard Finkel. '71 will be tried Thurs

day, Nov. 6, at 10 a.m. in Room 195 of 
Philadelphia City Hall.pn charges offlag 
desecration, conspiracy, disorderly con
duct . and breach of the peace. Finkel, 
who has been out on $500 bail since 
Memorial Day, said that he would wel
come anyone who wants to show support 
for him at the trial. 

shades of ichabod c. 
tonight is an orange letter night 
so put aside your papers and your books 
and climb the tower to visit an owl. 
i promise both tricks and treats 
(an invitation to dark and magical things) 
hallowe'en is for owls, too 
my night to preside over the hallowmass 

of jellybeans and popcorn 
come 

carol 
carouse 
not much more 
you can make it, 
apple bee 

'til thanksgiving --

W111 lllumlnate the area near the Norman Buford, chairmap of the .•.:· 
Duck Pond, Five more of the in- Planning commission of New York, -:,:-· 
candescent fixtureswUl stretch from will begin the November Collection I!• ~----------~----------------, 
~~:::;,: ";;;;.:~ ~~:· ~.: rii~~:?~::?E!.fit.:..:;~; ··_, •..• _•,••· .. • 

The lnstallatlon of lighting is only lection returns to the traditional 
one ol several steps recently taken time slot -- Roberts Hall at 10:40 ) 
to Increase security on the Haver- a.m. -- on Nov. 18, when Robert <'' 

~~~~~El{~~~~~~ ~Lo~y;n;d~:o~n;EJ~o;hn:fs{o:n.:,~~~jp~~~ II 
!lart-tlme work have also begun. 

~:~~~~~~~~~~;:~ it:§i~~~ff~~~~ I 
. ~~"::~;~~li~~;I~~ ............ ·.······· ~~;::!a~iti·'·.·~::~k :: ··::· :~::.: ,Jf. 

HATE DRIVING ALL OVER THE MAIN LINE? 
WHY NOT TRY 

THE ONE STOP SHOPPING OASIS 

THE BRYN MAWR 
page G- biddle :an.i:ni-znall 

THERE IS ALWAYS MAXIMUM PARKING 
AT THE MINI~MALL 1038-40 W. LANCASTER AVE. -

Open: 9 . 5:30; Wed., 'til9:00; Sat .. 'til 5:00 . 
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Young Dems Canvass Ardmore 
By Cathy Davidson 

The Young Democrats at Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford are finding ways to get involved 
in political action without leaving the com 
munity, said Joyce Reimherr, president 
of the Y.D. 's. 

" We have enough problems sitting right 
here on our doorstep," Miss Reimherr said. 
" Black citizens are living in inadequate, 
overcrowded conditions in Ardmore. We 
have a qualified black candidate right here, 
and we are working to support him.'' 
Miss Reimherr has been organizing stu
dents from both campuses to work for No
lan Atkinson in the election of an Ardmore 
CommissioneMNov. 4. 

Part of Atkinson's appeal to students, 
according to Miss Reimherr, is his commit
ment to truly democratic govarnment and 
his promise to work for "a government 
responsive to all the people.'' He also 
believes that if people will work together 
to help the poore r segment of society, 
the whole s ociety can be helped. 

Miss Reimherr described the campaign 
as "McCarthy style." Atkinson has already 

visited or plans to visit almost every home 
in Ardmore, and he is using student vol
unteers to help him make additional con
tact with the community. The campaign 
workers want to use the campai~n as a 
creative tool. They see a chance not just 
to sell Atkinson to the communit¥,but also 
to reach the people and find out what issues 
they consider important so that solutions 
can be attempted. 

So far, the major portion of work in 
which student volunteers have been involved 
is door- to-door canvassing in the commun
ity. A major canvassing project is planned 
for this weekend, on Friday and Sunday 
evenings and Saturday and Sunday after
noons. Volunteers can contact Miss Reim 
herr at MI 6-6687 or MI 2-7329, or the 
Atkinson campaign headquarters at MI 2-
9216. 

More intensive activities are planned for 
election day. Atkinson workers will be . . 

BRYN MAWR RADIO & 
TELEVISION CENTRE, Inc. 
1016-18 LANCASTER AVE. 

BRYN MAWR. PENNSYLVANIA 
PHONE: LA 5-6300 

Magnavox - Zenith - Fisher 
General Electric - Sylvania 
KLH - Mcintosh - Sony 

Viking - Harman Kardon - Garrard 
Dynaco - Tawdberg - Dual 

Ampex - Bozak 

DAVID ACKLES 

' 

Plus DAVID REA·NOV. 6-9 
THURS. & SUN. 1.75 • FRI. & SAT. 2.25 

TOWN AND COUNTRY REST AURA NT 

SUBURBAN SQUARE, ARDMORE 

FREE PARKING 

Live Band: Wed., Fri., Sat. 9-2:00 

New Direction 
Clothing 

for Insubordinate 
Icono_clasts and 

Their Lovers 

Open 11- 7 - Wed., Fri. 11-9 

MAIN LINE TYPEWRITER CO. 
HOUSE OF TRADE NAMES 
All Makes- New anc1 Rebuilt 

Sales 
Service 

Rentals 
e I.B.M. 
e FAC IT 
e OLYMPIA 
e S.C.M. 
e OLIVETTI 
e HERMES 
e REMI NGTON 
e ROYAL 

FREE PICK-UP 
& DELIVERY 

608 Lancaster Ave., Bryn Mawr 

- Opposite Acme Mar.I<et 

LA 5-0187 

LA 5-0188 

As Election Day Approaches 
leafletting telephoning voters they have 
already determined sympathetic, baby
sitting, and driving people to the polls 
in an effort to get out a large vote. 

Volunteers for Lindsay 
The Young Democrats have also been 

active beyond the Atkinson campaign. Dor
othy Silver has organized volunteers to work 
for Lindsay in New York this weekend, and 
Y.D. 's at Haverford are involved in the 
campaign of Louis Mandarino for Penn
sylvania State Supreme Court Justice. The 
Mandarino and Atkinson campaigns are 
cooperating in Ardmore. 

Planning to change their name to some-· 
thing more broadly based, the organization 
wishes to become more of a loose grouping 
of sympathetic liberals who can work to sup
port any candidate they wa nt, disregarding 

Another important project is the found. 
ing this year of a Pennsylvania Jou 
of Politics . It will handle only studrna; 
material because, Miss Reimherr sa~~ 
''Student term papers are too import 1' 
and valuable jus t to be marked and thr:n 
away. We want to encourage student re. 
s e arch and scholars hip in politics and in 
political- sociology across the state." 

-
Faculty Meeting 

A special faculty meeting has ~n 
called to discuss the Haverfordfaculty's 
position (or positions) on the next VIet
nam moratorium , Nov. 13-15. The 
meeting will be at 4:15 p.m., Thursday, 
Nov. u, in the Comm on Room in Founders. 

r~.r!:l:~f!~liati_?.!l.P.!-------------------------------------------------------·-······ 
I 
I 
I 
I 71HE .R({})1USIE ()JF 1fitqr][)JEJE OF PA. , INC. I 
I 
I 

377 LANCASTER AVENU E HAVERFORD, PA. 19041 

MIDWAY 9-4850 CAB L E TRAVLHOUSE 

Expert s in Travel Arrangemen ts 

AIR - Steamships, Hotels, Tours 

Make Thanksgiving Arrangements Soon 

.L----------------=-------------:-----------------------------------•••••·~·~·~•; 

Do you wear 

CONTI\CT LENSES? 

New SWISHER'" 
gives you 

greater wearing comfort 
It's the swinging-est way to get greater 
wearing comfort and keep your contacts 
sparkling clean. Used with new ContiqueTM 

. Clean-Tabs and Soak-Tabs, Swisher har
nesses the water power of a faucet to clean 

·delicate lenses without rubbing or scratch· 
ing. Eliminates any chance of lens loss 
down the drain, too. 

Ask your druggist for a Swisher Care Kit. 
Use the coupon below and save 25¢. For a 
free booklet, write Alcon Optical Products, 
Box 1959, Fort Worth, Texas 76101. 

.. ------------, I REDEEM AT YOUR DRUGSTORE I 

: 25<:0 FF : 
I I 
I with this coupon and purchase of 1 
I ONE SWISHER CARE KIT 1 
I Mr. Dea ler: Alcon 'Y"il t redeem this cou pon for I 
I ~~;ep~i~. ~u~t6~~1rn~~o;. ~a~~ ~~ ~~~etJ~~i~~fJ I 
I C~;~~a~~~h1i?~'5~, ~~~:~y ~;:rs~~~t~~o~rbi~~~: I I Mail to: Alcon Optical / Box 195~/Fort Worth, 

Texas 76101. coL 1 

·------------· 

$4.95 
In Sex Off-Campus twelve unmarried 
college couples . (from Rhode Is land 
College, Un1vers1ty of Wi sconsin, Uni
versity of Ch1cago, Sta nford Unive r
Sity, Corne ll Un1ve rs1ty, University of 
Ca l1 forn1a, Un1ve rs ity of Rocheste r 
Reed College, Antioch College Uni: 
verslty of Texas, Oberli n College and 
Boston Uni ve rs ity) te ll t he ir' ow n 
stones - how they fee l about the ir 
parents, the1r new sexua l freedom 
and the broad soc iologica l impact oi 
the1r act1ons .. Read about the immi
nently_ explos1ve issue of off-campus 
cohab1tat1on 1n: _ 

§E)!_ OFF-CAMPUS By Roy Aid 
II GROSSET & DUNLAPJNC----, 

A NATIONAL GEN ERAL COM P ANv' . , Dept. 1 
1 P.O. Box 152 SOC-26 
I Kensington Sta ., B'klyn, N. Y. 11218 I 

Please send me C 1 I SEX OFF-CAMPu s" ai . $3ot? leS) Mof I 
I ~heck or money order for $ ea. Y 

IS enclosed. · · I 
I Name I I _Address I 
L CitY State Zip I __ j 

22 N. BRYN MAWR AVE. 

BRYN MAW R, PA. 19010 

Next to Post 
Office 

Pick-up and 
Deliver to 

Dorms 
Bill Payday 

Friday, Oct. 31 • 7 PM 

Janis Joplin 
Joe cocker 
B. B. King 
Santana 

Sat., Nov. 1 • 7 PM 

canned Heat . 
The YoungbiOQdS 
Chicago Transit 

· Authority 
Santana 

light Show by Electric Factory 
Sound by Festiva l Group 
CIVIC CENTER 

CON VENT ION HALL 
34th & Civic Center Blvd., Phila. 

Tickets $4 • $5 • $6 • $7 
On Sa le at Electric Factory, 2201 
Arch • Glassman's Ticket Agency • 
Gimbe l's Chelt. & Center City • Wana· 
makers • All Sears Stores • Hassle 
Record Store, Sansom Vil lage • Herb 
Auritt Men's Store, Castor & Cottman 
• Wee Three Record Shops, Plymouth 
Meeting Mal l and Moorestown (N.J.) 
Mall • Mads Record Shop, 9 E. tan· 
caster, Ardmore 

Clip and Mail to: 
ELECTR IC FACTORY 
2201 Arch St., Phila. 19103 
Information: Phone LO 3-9284 
Enclosed is check or MO payable to 
Electric Factory fo r __ tickets @ 

$ ea. totall ing $ __ _ 
tor performances checked below: 
0 Fri .. Oct. 31 • 7 PM 

,[_1 Sat., Nov. 1 • 7 PM 
PLEASE PR INT 

Name ___ ____ _ 

Address 

City - ---------

State & Zip--------

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Day Phone I 
Enclose self-addressed stamped env. 1 

--------------· 
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(;neil President Reveals Plans; Grading Reform Takes Priority 
By John Butler _ 

rford Students' Council president 
save urpby described the primary r ole 
~ M U as one of articulating student 
~ couneand generating from that opinion 

iJiiOD ~ clive proposals for change. 

number of' schools had replied that such 
a system would be acceptable if written 
recommendations were more detailed-. The 
final proposal should be written before 
the first semester is completed. 

Artificial Relationship 
~(ll!tru cant grading system reform, 

S!gnlll aid 15 a principal Council ob-
~IIIJihf S I 

Mur phy attributed to the present grading 
system the " very artificial and unproductive 
s tudent-faculty relationship that exists at . tlve ror thiS year. 

I ~ Eliminate Grades 

bY said- that Council !s working M: elimination of all grades, with 
tor tranSCript of a student simply lis ting 
te those courses that the s tudent had 
ill sfUllY completed. Council has written 
;:c~ schools to solicit their r eaction 
~ such a system, he said, adding that a 

:HeRMAri·suseiii=-liR-Niiu-Re---, 
: 35 E. Lancaster Ave. 
:ARDMORE, PA. Ml 9-9758 
', MON.-THURS. 10:3G-4:30 
I FRI. & SAT. 'Til6 

WE ALSO BUY 

-.. Haverford.'' Although " there is a lot of 
sympathy on the faculty for this," Murphy 
said, he expects the resistance to the 
r efor ms to come from certain key 
members of the faculty. 

I ntegrity Needed 
" Haver ford has to have some integrity 

and stand up for itself and not worry about 
graduate schools so much," Murphy said. 

LANNON'S picture framing 
PRINTS- Fine Arts Reproductions 

Paintings Cleaned & Restored 
Mirrors Resilvered 

1007 LANCASTER AVENUE 
Bryn Mawr, Pa. 19010 LA 5-4526 

,._ HAVERFORD HOTEL 
ilt Montgomery Ave. At Gray's Lane 

R ~ Haverford, Penna. Ml 2-0947 

Dining Room 

Elegant New Decor 

Completely Renovated 

Cocktail Lounge Rooms 

BRIGHTEN ER- UPPERS 
y ' 

INDIAN WA L L HANGINGS 
CENT IPEDE KITES 
FOLK WEAVINGS 
BATIK SQUARES 
FRENCH TOWELS 
BLOCK PRINTED COTTONS 

For Students. 
- we 

make concessions 
$12 Single- $18 Double 

The Biltmore in New York digs students-.. and they 
dig us! Our groovy rooms (new ly decorated by a way
out guy named jacques) .. . o ur restaurants . . · our hospr
tal ity .. . and our " in" location. The Biltmore rs on the 
East Side " where the action is." 

·want to swing the New Yo rk way? Then stay at _ the 
Bi ltmore, baby ... the only hotel that makes concessrons 
without any student demands. 

For reseruations: _ 21_2690 
In Continental USA call free · · · · · · · · · · · · 800 2 22 6449 
In New York State call free .. · · · · · · · · · · · 800-S 40~2776 
In New York City . ... . . • . ..... . . . · · · · · · · · · 3 

Other Realty 
Hotels in 
New York 

The Barclay 
The Roosevelt 

The Commodore 

THE I\IEW A REALTY HOTEL 

BILTMORE 
" A Famous Hotel With Great Tradition" 

Madison Avenue at 43rd Stree t 
New York, N .Y. 10017 

'' Haverford is no longer an innovative 
school. It's too hung up about grad school," 

Murphy also spoke of the new student 
representation at faculty meetings as being, 
"truly a significant accomplishment. It 
took some fighting but was worth it.' · 

Long Term Changes 

Murphy said that councH will have to 
see that student' opinion on coeducation 
is articulated and focussed to guide the 
long term changes that will be necessary 
if Haverford is to continue to attract high 
quality applicants. He said that though it 
was by no means exclusively a Council 
matter, he did feel the current dorm ex
change to be a highly successful 
program, cautioning though, that it is " too 

This week's special at 

THE COOP 
Grilled Cheese Sandwich 

and Coke 55c 

early to push for any particular plan for 
coeducation. '' 

Murphy will attend the Association of 
student Governments meeting in Atlanta, 
Ga., on Nov. 25. He intends to raise the 
issue of the Educational Testing Service 
domination of and influence over the ed
ucational processes of the nation. 

HARD TO GET RECORDS 

FAST SPECIAL 
ORDER SE'RVICE 

RECORDS MAILED 
LARGE SELECTION 
4, 8 & CASSETTE 

CARTRIDGES 
PRE-RECORDED TAPE 

BRYN MAWR RECORD SHOP 
(Formerly Rittenhouse Record Shop) 

1026 LANCASTER AV. 

527-1175 

Come in and Browse . . Qua lity Paperbacks 

\ 

ARDMORE 

Japerback ~ook ~qop 
l1 STATION ROAD, ARDMORE, PA. 19003 

MIDWAY 9-4888 

TUNIC AND PANTS 

\\ 

... good reading at low prices 

MI XED AND MATCHED 
COTTON AND WOOL 
PR INTS AND PLAINS 
SPORT AND FORMAL 

\EASANT GARB 

868 Lancaster Ave. 
Bryn Mawr 

\ 
\ 

223 South 17th St. 
Philadelphia 

r------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 

For the taste you never 
get tired of. 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA- COLA COMPANY BY 

THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 

-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------·~ 
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Competent Production by Juniors 
Is Light View of Current Scene 

By Prof. Roger N. Cummins 

To single out for praise the best fea
ture of this year's Bryn Mawr Junior 
Show is not difficult: the cast performed 
with a competency that showed 'the result 
of thorough preparation. 

The show gave the sense of having been 
• well-rehearsed, as it progressed smooth
ly through a series of scenes that dealt 
with "today's people" in various activities, 
including a search for a festival with ob
vious reference to Woodstock, and pro
vided opportunity for satiric thrusts along 
the way. 

Good sets, consisting mainly of large 
panels with colorful abstract designs, ap
propriate costumes which contrasted well 
with each other, and imaginative lighting 
furthered the general effect of a show con
scientiously planned and ably executed. 

Despite these virtues, the show had thin 
spots, and its great moments seemed ireg
ularly spaced. A!ter a spirited opening to 
the · accompaniment of rock music, the pace 
slowed down, and when at last another mu
sical number appeared, the words were hard 
to understand. More music, especially since 
the band was very good indeed, would have 
furnished a needed liveliness. 

Attractive Variety 
There was, however, attractive variety in 

the kinds of music. The "Reductio Ad 
Absurdum Quartet'' came close to Gilbert 
and sullivan with a brisk round contrasted 
effectively with the heavy rock beat that 
was heard elsewhere. someone showed very 
good sense in concluding the evening with a 
dynamic, rhythmic combination of music 
and dance. At such times, the show reached 
the enthusiastic pitch characteristic of 
"Hair," which served as something of a 
model -- "T-0-E-S (As opposed to 
'Hair')" read the title on the program. 

The show· s comparatively loose struc
ture allowed the special and differing talents 
of the cast to be shown. Ashley Doherty 
received a merited round of applause for 
her fine portrait of the Crazy woman at 

Arts Weekend Calendar 
Friday, Nov. 7 
2:00 Open House to view the Hobson 
to Pittman Collection 

5:00 560 New Gulph Road, 
Bryn Mawr 

4:00 Registration for Alumnae Week-
end Wyndham 

4:30 _ Opening of Art Exhibit 
Tea with Shutz Singers 

Erdman Hall 
6:00 Alumnae Dinner with the Bryn 

Mawr Club of Philadelphia 
Wyndham 

7:45 Dance Club of Bryn Mawr 
College Goodhart 

9:00 Faculty-Stude~t Chamber Music 
Ensemble Music Room 

10:30 Coffee House -- Inform a 1 
student performances; Film 
Festival Erdman 

Saturday, Nov. 8 
9:30 Poetry Readings 

Quita Woodward Room 
10:30 Coffee with the Renaissance 

Choir Goodhart 
11:30 Panel of recent alumnae 

The Role of the Creative Arts 
at Bryn Mawr Goodhart 

1:00 Lunch -- Alumnae and Student 
Guests Erdman 
Speaker: Professor RobertE. 

Gard, Director of 
University of Wis
consin Idea Theatre 

2:30 Matinee, Bryn Mawr-Haverford 
Drama Club Original One Act 
Plays Skinner Workshop 

Free Theatre 
The Haverford Free Theatre will give 

the first productions of "Pantagleize" 
Nov. 13 and 14 at a: 30 p_ m. at St. 
Mary' s Episcopal Church on Ardmore 
Ave in Ardmore. 

Beaulieu and she continued to enliven the 
show with humor in her later roles of 
policeman and guard; Donna Vogel per
formed ably as the verbose Man; Lucia 
Nixon, dressed dramatically in black, man- . 
aged to turn her part as Della, a woman of 
considerable worldly experience, into one 
of the evening's memorable moments; and 
Julie Kagan's performance as an eccentric 
mother was impeccable. 

Jill Kaplan, Ann stokes, and sari scott 
did nice work in their continuing roles, 
and Carol Rollings added special charm 
with her rather whimsical part as Cynara 
Thorn. Everyone in the cast, in fact, per
formed her (or his) role with suitable 
precision. 

Slow Journey 

Even though the cast did their best, 
there were times when the audience found 
itself watching a journey that seemed not 
to be arriving anywhere very quickly. The 
satire, likewise, was not always incisive, 
and in one instance it struck me as getting 
out of control. But the show had many 
good lines, delivered with suitable nuance 
of expression. Lines such as "I've always 
been innocent. I'd like to be guilty, really 
I would' ' in their context gave a clear sense 
of the contemporary mood, as did, of course, 
the settings of the scenes, which ranged from 
the Berkeley Barb Office and Berkeley Jail 
to parties and romantic interludes. Many 
of the expected subjects were emphasized. 
some, interestingly enough, were not: the 
peace movement, the war, and, as far as 
that goes, the implications of some of the 
things that were stressed. 

The aim of the show, which was selective 
in its subject matter, was to describe, pre
sent, and entertain, rather than to argue, 
instruct, or encourage any particular kind of 
commitment. It was a show without a 
specific message, and therein lay much of its 
charm, for in lightly and never too seriously 
touching on a variety of situations commonly 
associated with the present college genera
tion it sustained a unified tone and pro
vided an often engaging general view. 

"The War Game" 
''The War Game'', a BBC production 

dealing with the horror of nuclear war 
will be shown at The Bryn Ma·Nr Pres
byterian Church on Wednesday evening, 
November 5, at 7:30p.m. The film won 
an Academy Award in 1966 and was ac- . 
claimed at The New York Film Festival 
that year. 

Two short subjects will also be shown: 
"Rhinoceros'', a cartoon fantasy based 
on Ionesco's play, and "Very Nice, Very 
Nice," a satirical portrayal ofthe apathy 
of modern man. 

Admission is free and the Haverford 
and Bryn Mawr college communities 
are invited to attend. 

B MC Film Series 
Thursday -- "The Brig." A film made 

of a play performed by The Living 
Theatre. Find out what a marine 
prison is like. Contrasted with this 
American harshness is the French 
lyricis m of "The Rfld Balloon•· a 
sh?rt about innocence and fant~sy. 
A JUxtaposition of tones. 

Art Exhibit 
Works by Francoise Andre and her 

husband, Charles Stegeman, chairman 
of Haverford' s Fine Arts Department 
will be exhibited in the Comfort Galler; 
fro:n _Wednesday, Nov. 19 toDec.l2, The 
e~hibl_t, open from 2:30 p.m. to 10 p.m., 
wtl: mcl~de d:awings and paintings, 
mo ~tly otis, w1tb some mixed media 
~empera, and acrylic. . ' 

In a minute there is time 
For decisions and revisions which 

a minute will reverse. 

T. S. Eliot 

-~Photo by T . Robbie Anderson 

Andrew Goodheart, played by Sari Scott (on couch), ace~ sed of editing the obscene 
Berkeley Barb, is visited in jail by Julie Kagan as the distraught mother (second from lehl 
in a scene from last weekend's Junior show, "Toes." 

Lag in Enthusiasm Disappointing 
But Toes' Not Without Virtues 

Bv Steve Eisdorfer 
There are a lot of things you can get 

away with in a Junior Show that would 
sink any other performance. Inept acting, 
weak singing, a thrown together script, 
hackneyed music, amateurish production 
-- these can all be tolerated. The one 
quality, though, that every Junior show 
must have is a sense of enthusiasm. If 
the people on tage are enjoying them
selves and show it even a mediocre per
formance will soon have the audience on 
its side; but if the. actors look like they . 
are merely going through the motions, 
even a very well conceived and executed 
production will not move the audience 
to anything more than polite apathy. 

I don't know for certain if the perfor
mers in "Toes," the show presented in 
Goodhart last Friday and saturday nights1 

by the junior class, were having fun or not. 
From across the footlights, however, it 
looked as if most of them were on stage _ 
more out of a sense of duty than out of 
joy. The audience reacted accordingly. 

Strangled Toes 
In a way it is unfortunate that "Toes'' 

had to die by slow strangulation, for it 
was not without its virtues. The script, 
which only occasionally bore upon the 
rather conventional girl meets boy--girl 
loses boy -- girl gets boy back again 
plot, was moderately well written and po
tentially funny. 

However, the combined talent of Jill 
Kaplan, Debbie Kale, carol Rollings, 
and Donna Vogel, was largely hidden be
hind slack timing and the general blah
ness of the performance. Except for a 
handful of topical jokes, the only se
quences which really got a rise out of 
the audience were bits done by Ashley 
Doherty, as a cop and a crazy woman 
Julie Kagan, (Jewish mother) and Pegg; 
M~Carthy, playing a 71-year-old boy
fnend. All three were obviously having a 
ball just being on stage. 

The music, though not brilliant was 
generally quite competent. Unfortu~ately 
~os_t o~ the leads lacked the voices t~ 
mshll life into the solos. The one excep
tion was Jill Kaplan who played Jeremy, 

TLA 
Ipso facto pe 1 . op e who wish to buy 

ticket~ at special student rates for any 
of thls. season's plays at Theater of 
the Livmg Arts should contact Rich Mil
ler, 34 Jones, MI 9-3497. 

an aspiring young lawyer, and sometimes 
displayed a convincing alto. 

The group songs were more success· 
ful even though they badly slowed down the 
show. ''The Good Old Days," a song 
lamenting the passing of the good old 
fashioned trials where witnesses cried, 
defendants fainted, and cases hung in balance 
until the last surprise witness ~stlfied, 
may have been the best scene of the entire 
evening. "Reductio Ad Absurdum Quar· 
tet," a thoroughly irrelevant soog sung 
by the leads, Jill Kaplan, ·(Jeremy) Ann 
stokes, (Annie), Sari scott (Andrew GOod· 
heart), and carol Rollings, (Cynara Thorn) 
also worked well. The show opened and 
closed with an extravaganza called "Today's 
People." It was well sung and nicely lit 
and choreographed, even if it did sound 
as if it were lifted straight from ' 'UP 
with People." 

The chorus, cons isting of Ter-ry Kardos, 
Mary Schopbach, Adam Blitstein, and Val· 
entine Johnson, had some of the best lines 
in the play and seemed to be at least mak!ng 
an effort to make them work, as the four 
twined in and out of the action. 

As for the acting; well, the less said 
the better. o ne does not expect brilliant 
acting in musicals, and in this area "Toes'' 

/ 
ran true to type. There was virtuallY no 
tautness on stage and even the rather worn 
stereotypes which passed for characteriza• 
Uon iii the play did not come ali. The 
changes of heart which seem to be written 
into the script for all the major· characters 
would have been more convincing If the 
actors had held up signs to indicatethe mo· 
rhent of the glorious transformation. carol 
Rol1.ings, in her rule as a rather affected 
flower child, may .have been the best of 
the sad lot. 

One outstanding feature of the production 
was its technical handling. The abstract 
stage was 'both attractive and appropriate 
to the tone of the play. The blocldfig 
was well planned and reasonably well exe· 
cuted, an achievement by director MollY 
Sloca. The lighting was imaginative and 
faultlessly effected, and the scene changes 
were unobtrusive, which was fortunate since 
an overly long gap between scenes might 
have sent much of the audience home. 

Haverford Film Series 
Friday - Halloween double feature. "This 

Planet Earth" at 8:30 and •'Werewolf 
of London" at 10:30. Both in stokes. 

Sunday -- Antouioni's famous "L'Aven· 
tura." Made in 1960, this is probably 
Antonioni' s mos t popular film. SharP· 
les at 8:30. 

Wednesday Antonioni's ''The 
Eclipse." This is conside.:-edbysome 
to be a sequel to L' Aventura, but dif
fers in that style and technique be
come more important than plot. Re· 
leased in 1962. 
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SPORTS ·. 
Booters Drop 3-1 Match To Textile 
After Gaining 4-1 Win Over Mules 

ln~ians' First Quarter Bombardment 
leads To 48-0 Rout Of Fords 

Philadelphia Textile handed Haverford's 
soccer team its first MAC defeat, Wednes
day, as the Red Wave dropped a 
3-1 decision. The Fords showed signs of 
weariness during the second half, a de
velopment which was hardly surprising 
in view of the rash of injuries that have 
hit the team this season. 

The first period saw both sides present 
dangerous attacks and equally dangerous 
styles of play. From the beginning, the 
game was marked by unusually rough phy
sical contact and an excessive number 
of fouls. In between there was some fine 
play, especially by Textile's forward 
wall and Haverford's fullbacks. 

sumata scored 28 points in the first 
r saturdaY and defeated Haverford 
~ 48·0 In saturday's grid duel. The 
~ settled down and held JUniata to 

toUchdown In each of the last three 
•\x~ but could not generate very much 
:OS:'aga!nst the larger northern division 

101ti. !Jldlans equalled their opening kick
• beroics of last year when they ran 
lr & touchdown on the opening whistle 
~Y· 'lbe Red wave kicked sho~t but 
a ~mtman lateraled to Joel Delewskl who 
Jlllbled 66 yards into the end zone. 
,.lata also scored quickly the next 

!10 Umes they got the ball, Halfback Da~e 
prts did most of the damage, as h1s 
1 yud jaunt set up his own 10 yard 
~cMown run. He also scored the third 
indian touchdown when he broke loose for 

I' 66 yard carry, Sparks gained 144 yards 
rnsii1Dg 1n the first half, and 158 on the 
~ay. Harry Gicklng's 10 yard touchdown 
!n!Jid !he Fords' unhappy period. 
Haverford threatened only once during 

llll game when Charlie Cheek nearly ran 
1 /.IIllita's only punt back for a score. 
(beek ran to the right side line behind a 
1111 iJ. blockers but was caught by the 
list possible tackler. The return went for 
II yards. 

~,erts Know That 
~o,e~ss Finesses 

1 ~re Terrible Plays 
I 

HST 
l-A,K,Q,9 
1!-8,5,2 
H),8,7 
t-K,3 

j lllding: 

By Steve White 

NORT-H 
S- 7,5,3 
H-K,7,6,4 
D-A,0,2 
C-5,4,2 

SOUTH 
S-8,2 

EAST 
S-J,10,6,4 
H
D-10,9,6,3 
C- J, 10,9,8,7 

H- A,O,J, 10,9,3 
D-5,4 
C-A,0,6 

West 
1 NT 
Pass 
Pass , 

North 
Pass 
3H 
Pass 

East 
Pass 
Pass 
Pass 

South 
2H 
4H 

H South were convinced that East did not 
b1~ the king, the club finesse would be a 
lrr!bteplay, as today's hand shows. 
West began with three top spades against 
~llh's four heart contract, South ruffing 
:.e third, Slnce he had only six heart 
~eks and two aces, he realized he needed to 
~ tricks with both minor. suit queens . . 
~lng weU-versed In the techniques of pro
~~ Play, he tried both finesses. When the 
~een of clubs lost, he had to go one down. 
A Utile thought would have convinced South 
~ttak!ng the club finesse was wrong. West 
us opened one notrump, presumably show
~ at least 16 high card points. North 
ild South have 22 points and West has at 
llst 16, so East has at most 2 points. He 
;annot llOSstbly have the king of clubs, so 
~ib's tpJeen will surely lose to the king if 
~e finesse Is taken. South must lead the ace 
clubs and then the six If West does not 
~: the king, South wni be down, but in 
, case he had no chance anyway. On the 
:al hand, West would have to play his 
. g on the second round of clubs, and 
»lth's ~een would become his tenth trick. 
~ ..... ··-·•••••••••••••••••·-----· I 
I I 

1 Special Student I 
i Discounts on: I 
I I 
I I 
I ~ 
: ~ 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
I I 
: I 
I I 
I I 
I I 

i ARDMORE TYPEWRITER i 
i 43 W. LANCASTER AYE. I 
i Ml~:;~ frt111 Ardmore Theatre) I !..... Ardmore 1 .......... _________ ~--,.----------.!.. 

In the fourth quarter, Bruce Garton 
came off the bench and connected with 
Bob Mong for a 38 yard pass play. Again, 
the Red wave was unable to capitalize. 
Haverford 0 0 0 0 o 
Juniata 28 7 7 6 48 
Statistics of the Game 

Haverford Juniata 
First Downs 6 17 
Yards Rushing 5 296 
Yards Passing 59 118 
Return Yardage 157 111 
Passing .7-16-2 4-11-2 
Punting 10-25.9 1-35.0 
Fumbles Lost 1 1 
Yards Penalized 20 55 

Harriers Gain 
Filth Straight 
Against Albright 

By Chuck Durante 

Haverford won its fifth straight cross
country meet on Saturday, decisively whip
ping Albright by 19-44. The Fords took 9 
of the first ten places, and twelve of the 
top 15 as practically every member of the 
team set a personal record over the Hav
erford course. 

Glenn Hines, who won his third straight 
race, ran the best time yet this season on 
the five-mile course, finishing well ahead 
of the pack with 26:31. Albright ace Al 
Adelman took second, just barely beating 
the Fords' Ken Brown. The two were timed 
at 27:25 and 27:26, respectively. In turn 
came Dick Schifeling, Bill Purvis, Mike 
Yacko, Seth Alper, Jon Burns, C urtRichard
son, and Al Woodward. The lattertwocame 
in a dead heat for ninth place. · Marc 

Early in the opening period, Red Wave 
goalie Ken Farshtey made a spectacular 
save to rob Gene Durham of what seemed 
a sure goal. Farshtey dove to his right 
and got just enough of the ball with his 
hand to push the shot wide. Durham squared 
matters later in the period when he headed 
in a corner to make it 1-0 Textile, 

Taylor Saves Again 
The second period was relatively un

eventful. The Fords had the best 
chance to score when Steve Jones found 
Eduardo Olbes with a perfect cross, but 
Textile goalie Art Zubrowski made a fine 
save to deny the Red Wave freshman. 

The scoreless period did however prove 
very costly to the Fords because Don 
Berry suffered an injury and had to leave 
the game. 

Textile really poured on the pressure 
in the third period, and failed to score 
on one occasion only because of an alert 
save by fullback JimmyTayloronashotthat 
had already dribbled past Farshtey. The 
Fords withstood the Textile attack and then 
got a break when a "harmless'' attack 
by Tom Bell was converted into the tying 
goal. Bell kicked a long shot which Zubrow
ski came out to meet but then misplayed. 
The Textile goaltender let the ball bounce 
past him and then watched helplessly from 

BMC Volleyball 
Still Undefeated 
Despite lniuries 

Schneider, running for the first time in The Bryn Mawr volleyball team remained 
three weeks, came in twelfth with a sea- undefeated last week by beating Cheyney 
son's best of 29:38. Chuck Durante, taking State and Immaculata College. The score 
two minutes off his previous best, and of the first game contest was 15-5, 15-11, 
Chris Attinger, runningarathercommenda- and the score of the second was 15 a, 
ble 30:21 after but one week of distance 15 .12. 
training this fall, took fourteenth and fif- Even though two of Bryn Mawr's starters 
teenth. Owen Rascoe and Paul Morrow, were playing with injuries, the team showed 
both slicing their times by at least two considerable improvemetlt since its last 
minutes, were 13th and 14th for Haver- game. Linda Evers had been hit with 
ford but both beat Albright's sixth finisher • a hockey ball in the knee that afternoon 

Four Fantastic Freshmen and had a difficult time bending down dur-
On Saturday the harriers run against ing the game. Carol Johnson also had knee 

i th i 1 t home meet this problems resulting from a collision during Dickinson n e r as 
e·u and Dickinson is one team that / practice, 

Y • ' t t all certain that the The Bryn Mawr team started off slowly Dixie Dunbar is no a 
Fords can handle. : ' They licked us pretty and Cheyney took an early lead but when 
handily last year and they have many of BMC finally warmed up, the Cheyney team 

b k thi ear • • Of course fell apart. They had problems returning those boys ac s Y • ' t 
Haverford now has the "fantastic four BMC's serves and could .not con rol the 

, b t f them Seth Alper ball long enough to set 1t for a spike. freshmen , u one o , ' d t 1 
t f r three weeks due Cheyney started the secon game s rong y has not been up o par 0 . · ld 
th and allergies strik- and at one pomt lead 11-7 but they cou 

to leg cramps, as math, Al Woodward . not keep up with Bryn Mawr's powerful ing one after the o er. , . 
. · to to form is hoping serves. BMC played a much more con-
JUSt now getting sl~ck. PDunba; says that trolled game but they had moments when 
to take up the in the Haverford they did not concentrate and lost control 
what the middle runners Burns do will of the ball through sloppy playing. 
lineup, Mike Yacko and Jon ' The game against Immaculata was much 
be extremely important. more consistant and controlled. Playing 

Joseph deV. 
Keefe, Inc. 

Clothing for Men & Women 

Haverford, Pa. 

Ml 2-2527 
2 blocks below 

Haverford's entrance 
on Lancaster Ave. 
towards Ardmore 

against tne strongest team it has met to 
date, BMC put on an impressive show of 
excellent serving and playing. Both teams 
played well and there were many long 
volleys. What finally decided the game was 
the fact that two of Immaculata's players 
could not return Bryn Ma·.vr's serve. This 
weakness was enough to give BMC the vic
tory. 

The JV team also won both of their games. 
They showed a high degree of cohesion and 
improvement since their last game and even 
though they were badly held back because 
of their bad serving, the team played well 
once they could get the ball over the net. 
The JV beat Cheyney 15 5, 15-6 and Im
maculata 15-5, 9-15, 15-1. In the game 
with Immaculata, tney finally started to 
control their serving and in the last game 
took fifteen straight points on the serve 
alone. Kathe Dyke made the points in the 
third game with her ser .·e. 

the ground as the ball rolled into the net. 
Taylor was credited with the assist. 

Textile came right back to break the 
tie, however, as Gene Pot scored on a 
scramble after the visitors were dubiously 
awarded a corner kick. The Red Wave 
was too tired to pressure Textile in the 
fourth period, and Durham's second 
goal ended any hope that Haverford had · 
of avoiding defeat. Textile had a chance 
to add another goal on a penalty kick, but 
Durham's attempt hit the left post. 

First Away Win 
On Saturday the Haverford soccer team 

won their first away soccer game by 
defeating the Muhlenberg Mules 4·1. 

The Red Wave came out strong with a 
hard thrust and constant pressure that 
ended in a goal by center forward Bell. 
Play then fluctuated i~ the mid field area 
till the end of the half. 

Coach Jimmy Mills made ' ' subtle' 
changes during the intermission that re
sulted in two third period goals. 
Berry was first to dent the nets on a 
well·executed play with Gary Helme. Jones 
followed it with a breakaway goal to give 
the Fords a 3-0 lead going into the final 
quarter. 

The Mules came out strong and scored 
on competent play by their forward line. 
It was one of the few errors in any way 
made by the Wave defense. The Fords 
finished in fine style and scoring was 
capped when Mark Love defensed well to 
force a goal. 

Seniors, Post Bacs 
Win Key Games 
In Intramural Play 

By Roger Easton 
The intramural scene this week saw the 

Seniors increase their lead in soccer and 
the Faculty-Post Bac. team take over in 
football. The Senior's margin over the 
second place Juniors grew to three full 
games thanks mainly to a 4-2 beating of 
the '71 eleven. This game was closer 
than the score, and saw five goals scored 
in the last six minutes. With the upper
classmen up 1-0, they appeared to clinch 
the game with Laird Simon's shot off the 
left-side upright. But the Juniors came 
right back with two goals to tie. With 
less than two minutes left, Simons took 
Arun Das' pass and rolled it through the 
left side of the goal, The Juniors responded 
by putting all their men up in an attempt 
to tie. But this backfired when Das shot 
one past goalkeeper Bob Schwartz at the 
whistle. 

On the football front, the Faculty-Post 
Bacs. took over undisputed possession of 
first place by defeating the Sophs for 
the second time in two weeks. Unlike the 
first game, the result of the second could 
not be disputed (13-0), but the Sophs claimed 
the profs. and grads made more than their 
share of infractions and contend that ex
amination of the game's videotape will 
reveal them. 

In other games, the Juniors moved into 
second place decisively with victories over 
the Frosh (twice, 13-0 and 25-0) and the 
Seniors (18-8). The Seniors helped the 
'71 boys move up by beating the Sophs in 
a real defensive battle, 2·0, but took it 
on the chin against the Fac.-PB, 13-0, 

INTRAMURAL SOCCER STANDINGS 
Thru Games of Oct. 29 

Team W L T Pet. 
Seniors 7 0 1 1.000 
Juniors 4 3 0 .572 
Frosh 1 3 2 .250 
Sophs 0 6 1 .000 

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL STANDINGS 
Thru Games of Oct. 29 

Team w L T PF PA 
Fac.-PB 8 1 0 104 15 
Juniors 7 3 0 109 74 
Sophs 6 3 0 76 41 
Seniors 4 6 0 62 73 
Frosh 1 10 0 19 122 
Frosh A* 0 3 0 9 54 
*Defunct 

Poetry Reading 
Allen Grossman, of Brandeis Univer

sity, will read from his own poetry 
on Thursday, Nov. 6, at 8:30p.m. in 
the Common Room, Goodhart. 
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' Coed Plan Working Smoothly; 

Hard study is the word in coed Radnor lounge. 

New Grad Dean Named; 
Housing Shortage Cited 

By Barbara Archer for the students as well. 
Bryn Mawr college has announced the Last year the Graduate council, a com-

appointment of Phyllis seltzer Lachs (Mrs. mittee of graduate students representing 
Samuel Lachs) as the first Assistant Dean each major department, took a survey to 
of the graduate school. find out what questions most concerned 

Mrs. Lachs, who received her Ph.D. from the graduate students. 
Bryn Mawr in 1963, formerly chaired the According to the survey, student housing 
Department of History at Rutgers Univer- is one of the problems which most worries 
sity and most recently was a Professor of the graduate students. The Graduate Cen
Rabbinic literature at Gratz college. ter houses approximately 60 people out of 

The tremendous growth of the Graduate the total 585 students enrolled. 
school during the lastfew years necessitates Mrs. Pat Schramm, president of the Grad
the appointment of an assistant dean to help -uate council, pointed out that " some stu
handle the increasing volume of administra- dents still have not found a place to live 
tive work, accordingtoMrs.Foster,Deanof and are doubling up with other graduate 
the Graduate School. students in their apartments. 

Bryn Mawr's graduate enrollment has A summary of the survey submitted to the 
climbed from 460 students in the fall of Graduate Faculty committee recommended 
1967 to 585 students this year ,over 50 that a file on vacant housing be set up in the 
per cent of the number of undergraduate comptroller's Office to take care of 
students. graduate student inquiries. The recom-

The jump in the number of Bryn Mawr mendation was implemented and the file 
graduate students has occurred while many is now in working condition. 
graduate sc~ools have experienced a marked Another of the problems which most con
decline in applications and enrollment. This cerned graduate students was the lack of 
decrease is attributed partly to the draft. a centralized meeting place for the students. 
Mrs. Foster, Dean of the Graduate School, Mrs. Schramm noted that " the graduate stu-
offered her guess of the cause of this dents don' t know each other and have no 
increase in Bryn Mawr. She said, "Some place to go." But graduate students work-

, students were beginning to prefer a smaller ing with the faculty to reallocate space in 
graduate school, especially in view of the the M. Carey Thomas Library are re-
unrest at some of the larger schools." latively certain that lounge space will be 

Mrs. Foster hopes that Mrs. Lachs will approved. 
help the graduate administration with the To handle these and other problems, the 
administrative problems generated by the graduate students proposed and had 
"mushrooming" enrollment. approved a joint graduate faculty-student 

However, the rapid growth of the Grad- committee· whichwillmeetforthefirsttime 
uate School has brought with it new prob- next week and attempt to deal with the needs 
!ems, not only for the administration ,but of a growing Graduate School. 

Undergrad 
(Continued from page 1) 

is especially significant because the tl1ree 
groups will be cooperating to design it, 
said Miss Rosenfield. 

A special Under·grad meeting will be 
held next we<ek to discuss plans for a 
student union. students should take rna -

BMC History Department 
Plans Abolition of Comps 

Senior history majors and history pro
fessors at Bryn Mawr agreed in a meeting 
last Wednesday upon revisions in the pro
gram for the senior year which will in 
effect eliminate the comprehens ive 
examinations in the department. 
cur~ently, following a plan worked out 

last spring, each major is taking a 300 
level or graduate history course, satis
factory completion of which will Sl,lbstitute 
for one of the formerly required comps. 

The new program divides the second 
semester into two units of work. During 
the first five weeks all majors will parti
cipate in a seminar in the philosphy ofhis
tory, with a final to be given in March. 

In the second half of the semester small 
tutonal groups will be formed , on the basis of 
special interests, for which students will 
prepare essays on one or more historians. 
The semester's work will replace the 
second comp. 

The third compreliEmsive examination 
will be eliminated, ~xcept for those-euch 
as majors from other departments who 
have elected go take a special field exam 
in history. ~o whom commitments have 
already been made -to give an exam. 

Formal approval of the r evisions must 
still be granted by c urriculum committee. 

jor responsibility for its planning, said 
the Undergrad president. -

The union would probably feature an 
arts center, a cafeteria, meeting rooms 
and a communications center. 

A special committee is being appointed 
to investigate various aspects of fund
raising and of construction costs, but the 
research will probably not yield results 
for some time. 

In the meantime, said Miss Rosenfjeld, 
communication must be increased on all 
levels of the college_ The representation 
system was changed this year to include 
{!Orridor representatives in one effort to 
improve communications. 

In addition, Unde rgrad is exchanging 
a representative with the Graduate Council, 
and is attempting to put more students 
on faculty committees. 

The Undergrad President is also dis
cussing expanding College Council to be 
a community discussion forum _ This would 
reduce the ne~essity of having another 
ali-day Colloquium, and would give more 
continuity to the -discussion of Col.lege 
problems. 

Undergrad must also consider " the whole 
question of 'our relationship with Have~ford'' 

7 
she said. For example, should mo:re 

Bryn Mawr campus groups be mer ged 
with Haverford groups, as was done with 
the NEWS last year? 

A follow-up questionnaire to las t spring's 
campus survey on coeducation is planned 
soon. 

Also under discussion is a tri-college· 
approach to coeducation, with Swarthmore 
as the third party, 

Another major Undergrad project i s the 
attempt to coordinate the internal College 
calendar, This includes such matters 
a.c: the scheduling of classes, meetings 
and lectures to eliminate many conflicts . 

External Effects Apparent 
By Bob Atwood 

Most experiments require three hours in 
a laboratory period. However' the present 
coed dorm experiment being conducted at 
Haverford-Bryn Mawr takes twenty-four 
hours a day eight days a week. The coed 
living expe;iment, now in its fifth_ week, 
seems to be running smoothly, m fact 
perhaps more smoothly than expected. 

The many external effects of the dorm 
exchange are readily perceived by memb_er s 
of the Bryn Mawr-Haverford commumty; 
the many internal effects are better left 
undetermined. 

Favorable Reactions 

The basic reaction received from both 
the Bryn Mawr and Haverford administra
tions has been very favorable. Greg 
Kannerstein freshman advisor at Haver
ford7 stated that the experiment in 
general ''has been a good thing for the 
school ••• The atmosphere is just so much 
more relaxed around campus now." His 
initial thoughts were echoed by James 
vaughan, head of the Haverford counselling 
service and Jack Williams, of the ad
missiods department) who added> " I 
think there is a mo_re informal or more 
real relationship between guys and girls 
I have seen." 

As representative of the opinion con
sensus among the Bryn Mawr ad
ministration, Mrs. Patricia Pruett 
a lso mentioned the naturalness and 
sociability of the new coed arrangements. 

The problems caus ed by the new 
living shift also do not appear to be nearly 
as extensive as might at first have been 
expected. Kannerstein said that from his 
observations, no major difficulties of any 
kind had as yet developed, either ofcampus 
security or in personal security. 

Some Anxiety Caused 
vaughan, however, cited one problem 

which had come to his attention. ' 'The 
presence of girls on campus," the psy
chologist remarked, " has caused more 
anxiety in some fellows as far as their 
sexual identity is concerned. There have 
been more problems involving this an- . 
xiety brought to the counselling service 
this month than in each of the last 
two years.' ' Ho;;,.ever he continued, 
''Problems have to be worked out rather 
than ignored. These are not problems 
that can be solved by segregating men 
and women.' ' 

In the same vein, Vaughan noted a further 
difficulty that has not yet been solved. As 
he had noted, one of the great problems 

Honor Council 
(Continued from page 1) 

instituted, This clause expressed the 
concern of the college community over 
"the use of addicitive drugs, and/ or es
pecially dangerous drugs such as 
the opiates, heroin, barbituates, ampheta
mines and hallucinogen.<;." The clause can 
be reinstituted by vote in the February 
1970, plenary sesc:ion. 

Kaufman stated that "Council is not say
ing that use of LSD is always the result 
of inner problems, nor that it always 
causes problems. However, we are dis
turbed by the number of students who have 
used hard drugs and as a consequence 
have had bad •?xperiences. We want to 
eliminate the causes of unhappiness amo::~g 
these s tudents, and the manifestations of 
this unhappiness." 

Fifteen-Page Paper 
Towards this end, Council has been dis

cussing what to do about grades . Bill 
Loughrey '72 has written a fifteen -page 
paper on why grades should be eliminated. 
The matter is still at the discussion stage. 
however. ' 

Coeducation is also be ing discussed by 
Council. Kaufman commented that " 1'warth
more i s a much healthier place, and co
education would do a lot for Ha •erford." 

The Honor Code Council has attempted 
to deal with these problems, especially 
drugs, at a very personal and basic 1e-1el 
Kaufman indicated. On Oct. 19, Council 
members met for two hours, each me mber 
d~tailing his own views on drugs, and 
h1s drug experiences, if any, The meet
ing_ had been suggested by Lyons, and 
the members "found it useful for know
ing each other better as human beings," 
according to Kaufman. He added "We 
cannot sit down as a group to discus~ these 
problems of the community unless we un
derstand each others as individuals." 

-·Photo by T, Robbie Anderson 

Junior Steve Shapiro basks in the bubblesof 1 
the Radnor bat h, shot by NEWS 
photographer Robbie Anderson, who jult ' 
happened t o be in the vicinity. Neit~~ 
Shapiro nor A nderson is a Radnor resident 

of Haverford is the social problem ~ 
new freshmen meeting girls and dating, I 
Unfortunately, the present program ~ 

upperclassmen · exchange has done little Jo 

alleviate this. Instead, Vaughn foresees 
solution to the problem in expanded cool 
admissions. with both Haverford and Br)t j 
Mawr including coed frosh. He cautioned, 
"Of course, both schools would have tc 
provide coed opportunities, because u 
only one did it, too great a burden wouldoo 
placed on one school." 

Mr. Williams als o felt that the women 
'' add a great element to the campus,'' 
but he added " that's because I'm uooer 
thirty.' ' However, he did not antlc~l! 

an Increased move toward coeducatioo b \ 
the future. " I personally would not llll hi 
see Haverford go coed. I believe wetll 

achieve the same kind of benefits by Cll· 

operation with Bryn Mawr." 
His main point was that he felt the 

flexibility would be greater In the case of 

cooperative effort than it could be If it 
was official policy. For example, Williams 
cited, '' the students of Haverford aoo Br)11 
Mawr can decide for themselves to have 
more dorm exchanges this year, and nexl 
year could decide again to have less cool 
living. That is what I mean by flexibility," 
Obviously, this kind of varying coed living 
could not exist if Haverford were com· 
mitted to admitting a specific numoor 
of women st~;~dents, or if Bryn Mawr 
maintained a certain nu!f!ber <Jf men oo 
campus. 

Lyons Cau!ions 
He also foresaw in the event of Haver· 

ford and Bryn M~wr both turning coed, 
that they could evolve as two completely 
separate competitive institutions. Aoo 
most pe~ple have said that both would have 
to change, not just one. This conflict, he 
said, would then destroy the interscholastic 
academic cooperation the two schools have 
enjoyed. He also saw coeducation to mean 
expansion. Dean James Lyons, however, 
cautioned against the indiscrimlna~ use 
of the term coeducation. He clearly II· 

f ,, oed " lustrated the different types o c · 
Lyons explained ''There are dlffereol 

kinds of coed.- If y~u mean coed education, 
having girls in classes, Haverford has had 
this for eight year; in cooperation with 
Bryn Mawr. If you mean coed housing, 
Haverford has had this for five weekS now 
in the dorm exchanges. However, If you 
mean coed admissions and granting ol 
degrees, no plans have yet been made 
to put this last into effect." 

Off-Campus Proiects 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr partie!· 

pants in the Kearny-Stevens and Ger· 
man town projects will be meeting Moo· 
day, Nov. 3, at 4:30p.m. in Stokes aud: 
itorium with interested students to diS 
cuss their field work, study, and living 
experiences in center city neighbOr· 
hoods. 


